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Knowledge of a population’s abundance is of primary importance for conservation
management. However, robust estimates of abundance are often difficult to obtain,
especially for cetaceans which spend most of their lives submerged. Cetacean
abundance is commonly estimated using aerial or vessel-based line transect surveys
and distance sampling methods. During 2012–2014, the first line transect surveys to
estimate cetacean abundance were conducted in Namibian waters. Surveys took place
in the Namibian Islands’ Marine Protected Area (NIMPA), a large MPA located along the
southern Namibian coastline. A combined visual and acoustic double-platform survey
configuration was used to investigate the factors affecting detectability of the endemic
Heaviside’s dolphin (Cephalorhynchus heavisidii) and dusky dolphin (Lagenorhynchus
obscurus obscurus). The present analysis estimates the probability of detection on
the transect line (g(0)) for these two species and generates density and abundance
estimates which incorporate a correction for both animals missed on the transect
line and attractive responsive movement. The average annual baseline density and
abundance estimates for Heaviside’s dolphins in the NIMPA region during 2012–2014
were 0.08 individuals/km2 (CV = 28.6%, 95% CI = 0.04–0.15 individuals/km2) and 1594
individuals (CV = 28.6%, 95% CI = 776–3275), respectively. The average annual baseline
density and abundance estimates for dusky dolphins in the NIMPA region during 2012–
2014 were 0.16 individuals/km2 (CV = 26.2%, 95% CI = 0.10–0.28 individuals/km2) and
3493 individuals (CV = 26.2%, 95% CI: 2015–6052), respectively. A discussion on the
distribution of Heaviside’s and dusky dolphins is provided for this region where such
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information is urgently needed. Based on existing knowledge of the species and area,
these estimates are regarded as reasonable. They indicate moderate sized populations
of animals within the NIMPA and provide an important first baseline on which future
estimates can build.
Keywords: abundance, conservation, double-platform line transect survey, marine protected area (MPA), mark-
recapture distance sampling (MRDS), near threatened species, passive acoustic monitoring, small cetacean
INTRODUCTION
Estimates of abundance, trends and distribution are fundamental
for the conservation management of any species. However, robust
estimates of abundance are often difficult to obtain, especially for
cetaceans which spend most of their lives submerged. Abundance
estimates are especially needed for coastal and riverine species of
dolphins and porpoises found in Asia, Africa and South America,
as these are amongst the most anthropogenically impacted areas
with the least dedicated research (Jefferson, 2019). Furthermore,
many small cetacean species have restricted distributions and
an increasing number of these species have become threatened
with significantly declining populations (e.g., Gerrodette et al.,
2011; Jefferson, 2019). Research effort to estimate population sizes
and to better understand potential impacts from anthropogenic
activites for these species is urgently needed.
Heaviside’s dolphins (Cephalorhynchus heavisidii) and dusky
dolphins (Lagenorhynchus obscurus obscurus) are sympatric
species within the Benguela Current ecosystem located off
southwestern Africa (Findlay et al., 1992; Elwen et al., 2010).
Heaviside’s dolphins are endemic to the Benguela region ranging
from southern Angola (∼16◦S) to the Cape of Good Hope,
South Africa (∼34◦S) (Best, 2007). They are small in body
size (<1.7 m) and are typically observed in groups averaging
three to four individuals (Findlay et al., 1992; Elwen et al.,
2010; Martin et al., 2019) which can make them challenging to
observe at sea. Their range is limited to coastal and shelf waters
generally < 100 m depth (Elwen et al., 2006; De Rock et al.,
2019) and they have small home ranges within this area (Elwen
et al., 2006; Davis et al., 2014), which plays a role in generating
some level of population structure within the species’ range
(Gopal et al., 2019). The Heaviside’s dolphin conservation status
was recently updated from ‘Data Deficient’ to ‘Least Concern’
within South Africa (Gopal et al., 2016), as they appear to be
locally abundant in the southern part of their range (Elwen et al.,
2009). However, the IUCN Red List global species assessment was
revised from ‘Data Deficient’ to ‘Near Threatened’ partly due to
remaining uncertainty regarding the overall population structure,
abundance and anthropogenic threats (Elwen and Gopal, 2018).
Knowledge of the species abundance, threats and conservation
status within Namibia remains poor and improved knowledge
of these issues was recommended during the IUCN assessment
process (Elwen and Gopal, 2018).
In contrast to Heaviside’s dolphins, dusky dolphins
(Lagenorhynchus obscurus) are found in several locations in
the southern hemisphere, associated with cool temperate shelf
waters primarily off New Zealand, eastern and western South
America, southwestern Africa and a few mid-ocean islands
(Alfaro-Shigueto et al., 2019). Animals within these four main
populations are recognized as separate subspecies by the Society
for Marine Mammalogy’s Committee on Taxonomy (2018)
and on the IUCN Red List (Alfaro-Shigueto et al., 2019).
Within the Benguela Current ecosystem, dusky dolphins have
a slightly broader range than Heaviside’s dolphins and are
typically found in deeper waters up to 500 m depth (Findlay
et al., 1992; De Rock et al., 2019). Group sizes range from
2 to 800 individuals (x̄ = 35.3; Findlay et al., 1992; Best,
2007), although most encountered groups consist of fewer
than 40 individuals (Best and Meÿer, 2010). In South Africa,
the dusky dolphin population is regarded as healthy with
relatively few human threats and the species was recently
revised from ‘Data Deficient’ to ‘Least Concern’ (Elwen et al.,
2016), with the global assessment recently following suit
(Alfaro-Shigueto et al., 2019). A hiatus in dusky dolphin
distribution has been reported around the border between
South Africa and Namibia in the vicinity of the Lüderitz
upwelling cell (27◦S – 30◦S), indicating there may be some level
of isolation between these populations (Findlay et al., 1992;
Best and Meÿer, 2010), although this has not been confirmed
genetically. Currently, there is no information available on
the abundance or population structure of dusky dolphins
found off Namibia.
Heaviside’s and dusky dolphins are listed amongst the cetacean
species most vulnerable to climate change (Macleod, 2009) as they
are both limited to a distribution range that includes both suitable
shelf habitat and a water temperature ranging between 10◦C and
18◦C (Würsig and Würsig, 1980; Brownell and Cipriano, 1999;
Best, 2007). The Benguela Current is the only eastern-boundary
current bordered by warm-water currents at both its northern
and southern limits. Consequently, small increases in water
temperature could result in all shelf waters in this area becoming
too warm for both species, and populations are expected to
decline rather than shift poleward due to a lack of shelf habitat
south of their existing ranges (Macleod, 2009). Further, both
species are exposed to several poorly quantified and rapidly
changing human threats including fisheries bycatch related
mortality and illegal directed catch (Elwen and Gopal, 2018;
Alfaro-Shigueto et al., 2019), changes in prey availability (Coetzee
et al., 2008; Roux et al., 2013) and marine eco-tourism (Leeney,
2014). Thus, accurate baseline assessments of population size and
distribution are important for the conservation management of
Heaviside’s and dusky dolphins.
Vessel-based line transect surveys using distance sampling
methods are a widely used and powerful method to systematically
assess the density and abundance of cetaceans at sea (Jewell
et al., 2012) and are especially suitable for marine protected
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areas (MPAs). In vessel-based line transect distance sampling,
observers transit along a designed transect line and estimate the
perpendicular distances of groups of animals from the line. This
method accounts for the decrease in sighting probability with
distance from the vessel and when combined with environmental
and observer covariates, can be used to refine estimates of the
density and abundance of a population in a survey area (Buckland
et al., 2001). More recently, line transect surveys have been
extended to use passive acoustic monitoring (PAM) methods, by
towing an array of underwater microphones (i.e., hydrophones)
which detect and record cetacean vocalizations (Van Parijs et al.,
2009; Marques et al., 2013; Rankin et al., 2020). PAM offers several
advantages over visual observer methods in that animals can
be detected 24 hours a day, in poor weather conditions such
as mist and when animals are submerged (Zimmer, 2011). For
cetaceans, acoustic survey methods can dramatically improve
detection probabilities (e.g., Gillespie and Chappell, 1998; Barlow
and Taylor, 2005; Rankin et al., 2007a) and are becoming an
increasingly important tool in the conservation management of
rare and endangered cetacean species (Wang et al., 2006; Kimura
et al., 2009; Gerrodette et al., 2011; Richman et al., 2014).
To obtain reliable density and abundance estimates from
vessel-based line transect distance sampling, biases arising from
violations in certain assumptions must be accounted for. When
estimating absolute abundance, one assumption is that the
probability of animals being detected on the transect line,
generally expressed as g(0), is = 1 (Buckland et al., 1993). This
assumption can be violated by a failure to detect animals on the
transect line, which can result from availability or perception bias.
Availability bias arises when animals are missed on the transect
line because they are not available for detection (e.g., submerged).
Perception bias arises when animals are accessible for detection
but are missed due to other factors (e.g., observer fatigue,
poor weather conditions). Another important assumption is
that animals do not respond to the survey vessel before they
are detected (Buckland et al., 2001). On ship surveys, data
collected from two independent observation platforms allows for
the quantification of biases and is an accepted way to account
for missed detections on the transect line and to correct for
responsive movement (Buckland and Turnock, 1992; Borchers
et al., 1998). This approach utilizes two independent teams
of one or more observers simultaneously surveying the area,
with detections compared between teams to identify duplicate
and missed detections within a mark-recapture framework
(e.g., Hammond et al., 1995; Cañadas et al., 2004). However,
implementing two independent visual observer platforms on
smaller vessels can be difficult due to space constraints and the
same availability biases likely remain. An alternative approach
is to use a single visual observer platform combined with a
PAM platform using a towed hydrophone array (e.g., Barlow
and Taylor, 2005; Gerrodette et al., 2011; Rankin et al., 2020).
This provides an alternative method of detection that does
not have the same limitations as the visual platform. The
ability to identify the presence of animals while underwater can
improve detectability (i.e., reducing availability bias), assuming
the animals are vocalizing, within acoustic detection range
and not masked by other noise (Barlow and Taylor, 2005).
Most cetaceans vocalize frequently for orientation, foraging
and communication, making them ideal subjects for estimating
density using passive acoustic detection (see Marques et al.,
2013 for review).
Heaviside’s dolphin echolocation clicks are classified as
belonging to the narrowband high-frequency (NBHF) click type
(Morisaka et al., 2011). The source level, frequency, bandwidth
and duration of Heaviside’s dolphin echolocation clicks are
highly similar to those of other Cephalorhynchus and porpoise
species (e.g., Morisaka et al., 2011; Kyhn et al., 2013). Dusky
dolphins produce broadband echolocation clicks which are lower
in frequency, broader in bandwidth and shorter in duration
compared to NBHF clicks (Au and Würsig, 2004). Heaviside’s and
dusky dolphins are acoustically distinct from each other, thereby
simplifying the use of PAM in this region.
The current study incorporated the Namibian Islands’ Marine
Protected Area (NIMPA), which is currently Namibia’s only
MPA. Established in 2009, the NIMPA is a large (400 km
long × 30 km wide) coastal no-take area for industrial fishing
(trawling and purse seining) in southern Namibia. The NIMPA
encompasses the central distribution of Heaviside’s dolphins as
well as a known part of the distribution of African dusky dolphins
(Best, 2007). As a relatively new MPA, the estimates produced
from this study provide a baseline for investigating potential
future positive changes due to the MPA’s creation. It includes
11 offshore islands and islets, extending from Hollamsbird
Island (24◦ 38′ S, 14◦ 31′ E) to Sinclair Island (27◦ 40′ S,
15◦ 31′ E) (Currie et al., 2009). The NIMPA encompasses
25% of the overall coastline of Namibia (1574 km), and it
is located within the northern Benguela Current upwelling
system, one of the most productive marine ecosystems in the
world (Carr, 2001). The NIMPA encompasses the Lüderitz
upwelling cell, the strongest wind-driven upwelling zone in
the Benguela Current, which is characterized by persistent
perennial high equatorward wind speeds that generate powerful
offshore transport and mixing in the water column (Bakun, 1996;
Hutchings et al., 2009). These physical features and associated
temperature gradients form a clear separation between the
northern and southern Benguela ecosystems (Hutchings et al.,
2009). The NIMPA was designed primarily to protect foraging
areas for island breeding sea birds (Ludynia et al., 2012) and
although cetaceans are thought to be abundant within the MPA,
no abundance estimates or trends exist for cetacean populations
in the area except for southern right whales (Eubalaena australis)
(Roux et al., 2015).
During 2012-2014, the first systematic parallel line transect
surveys of the NIMPA and its surrounding waters were
conducted using a combined visual and acoustic double-platform
survey configuration to estimate the abundance and distribution
of Heaviside’s and dusky dolphins in this region. We investigate
factors affecting detectability, generate estimates of g(0) and
incorporate a correction for both animals missed on the transect
line and attractive responsive movement. Resultant baseline
density and abundance estimates and a discussion of the
distribution of Heaviside’s and dusky dolphins are provided for
this region where such information are needed. Distribution
was examined using the water depth at time of detection to
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investigate if our survey detections were consistent with the
proposed differences in habitat preference of the two sympatric
species (Findlay et al., 1992; De Rock et al., 2019).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Survey Design
Surveys were conducted using the Namibian Government’s
Ministry of Fisheries and Marine Resources’ (MFMR) Lüderitz-
based 22 m long research vessel, the RV !Anichab. Data were
collected between March and May during 2012-2014 within
the NIMPA and its surrounding waters off southern Namibia
(Figure 1). All surveys departed and returned to the port of
Lüderitz, with data collection continuing overnight when weather
conditions allowed (Beaufort sea state (BF)≤ 6). In exceptionally
poor weather conditions, the survey vessel deviated from the
predetermined route to steam back to Lüderitz. Surveys were
conducted at a relatively constant speed of 8-10 knots with
parallel transect lines designed to head into (220◦) and away from
(40◦) the predominant swell, running from coastal waters of 30 m
depth to the 200 m isobath (Figure 1). This design was expected
to encompass the offshore limits of the Heaviside’s dolphin
distribution (Findlay et al., 1992). A 30 m seabed depth limit
was determined as the shallowest depth the hydrophone array
could be towed safely. Primary parallel transect lines were spaced
20 km apart based on a random starting point as recommended
by Buckland et al. (2004). Secondary parallel transect lines were
separated by a width of five km to allow greater coverage in the
central survey region (25◦ 43′ S – 27◦ 00′ S), which encompassed
Mercury, Ichaboe and Possession Islands (Figure 1). Thus, the
survey region was stratified into a northern, central and southern
region based on geographic location and distribution of survey
effort. Sampling effort was lower in the northern and southern
strata as these regions were further from port and logistically
more challenging to survey (Figure 1).
Visual Search Effort
Visual surveys for all cetacean species were conducted during
daylight hours, generally between 06:00 h and 17:00 h, whenever
survey conditions were favorable i.e., BF ≤ 5, no mist or fog.
Surveys were completed in BF ≤ 5, despite the potential impact
on detection, as good weather windows were limited. At the start
of each survey, standard information on the sighting conditions
were collected including: BF, wind direction and speed using an
anemometer (kn), swell height (m), cloud cover (out of 8) and
sightability (an overall index of visibility conditions; out of 5,
where 1 indicated poor visibility and 5 indicated clear visibility).
Information on the sighting conditions was collected by trained
observers and updated every 30 min or whenever conditions
changed. A GPS collected positional information every 1 s, which
was used to calculate the covered transect line lengths as well as
the vessel’s heading and speed.
Visual surveys were conducted using a team of four to five
observers who rotated between port and starboard observer roles,
data logger and rest stations every 30 min to prevent observer
fatigue. Prior to survey commencement, visual observers were
trained in estimating distance using objects at a known distance
from the vessel. During survey effort, two observers were
stationed on either side of the vessel and searched from the
bow to 90◦ port or starboard. Searches were conducted with
10 × 40 binoculars and the naked eye, with observer eye height
approximately 7 m above sea level. Where necessary, species
confirmation was made using binoculars and photographs. Upon
making a sighting, observers used VHF radios to communicate
all sighting information to the data logger stationed in the
wheelhouse. Sighting information was recorded to a MS Access
database in real time using Logger 2010 (IFAW1). The data
recorder noted radial distance (estimated by eye) to the
sighting, radial angle (measured using angle boards with the
bow considered to be 0◦), time, location (GPS), species and
estimated group size. Observers reported group sizes as ‘best’,
‘high’ and ‘low’ estimates of the number of animals present, and
‘best’ estimates were used in subsequent analyses. Additional
information was recorded on cue type, animal behavior (e.g.,
foraging, traveling, resting, socializing; Henderson et al., 2012)
and animal aspect relative to the vessel to allow for investigation
of potential responsive movement. Survey effort was conducted
in passing mode (i.e., without stopping or deviating from the
transect line to approach groups). For a small number of cases,
closing mode (off effort) was used to enable photo-identification
of rare or hard to identify species, notably balaenopterid whales.
The transect line was resumed from the location where it was left
prior to closing mode.
Acoustic Data Collection
Where possible acoustic data were collected continuously during
surveys using a custom-built linear hydrophone array. The
array was deployed in water depths exceeding 30 m and
towed 380 m behind the vessel at a depth of approximately
10 m when the vessel was underway. Acoustic survey effort
occurred in BF ≤ 6. The hydrophone array consisted of a
3 m oil filled streamer section containing three hydrophone
elements (HS150, Sonar Research and Development Ltd.,
United Kingdom), with sensitivities of −204 dB re 1V/µPa
and a flat frequency response ( ± 2 dB) from 1 Hz to
160 kHz. Data used in this study primarily originated from
two hydrophones situated in a linear configuration 25 cm apart,
designed for localization of very high frequency cetacean signals
( > 100 kHz, Southall et al., 2019). The third hydrophone
was situated 3 m from the first hydrophone for localization
of mid-frequency cetacean signals (up to 96 kHz). Localization
to the sound source is achieved through the convergence of
successive bearing angles which are determined using the time
delay of arrival of a signal detected by two closely spaced
hydrophone elements in a towed array (Rankin et al., 2008).
Pre-amplifiers contained in the array provided a gain of 30 dB.
A high pass filter was set at 500 Hz (2-pole Butterworth)
and a low pass filter at 200 kHz (1-pole Butterworth). High
frequency acoustic data were recorded through a National
Instruments Digital Acquisition sound card (USB-X63562) at
1www.ifaw.org
2www.ni.com
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FIGURE 1 | Systematic parallel line transect survey design of the Namibian Islands’ Marine Protected Area (NIMPA) and its surrounding area located along the
southern coast of Namibia. The town of Lüderitz and key islands within the MPA are indicated. The four northernmost survey lines represent the northern stratum
and the four southernmost lines represent the southern stratum. All lines in between represent the central stratum.
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a 16-bit, 500 kHz sampling rate. Mid-frequency acoustic data
were recorded through an RME Fireface UC sound card3 at
a 16-bit, 192 kHz sampling rate. Recordings were saved to a
computer hard drive using PAMGuard (v. 1.13.034). Acoustic
data analysis for Heaviside’s and dusky dolphin detections took
place offline. A small number of files were influenced by
extreme electrical noise on both channels and were removed
from the analysis.
Acoustic Detections
Heaviside’s dolphins produce distinctive NBHF echolocation
pulses (i.e., clicks) with a mean apparent source level (ASL; see
Møhl et al., 2000 for ASL definition) of 173 dB re 1 µPap−p,
centroid frequency of 125 kHz, root mean square bandwidth
of 15 kHz and a −10 dB duration of 74 µs (Morisaka et al.,
2011; Martin et al., 2018). Heaviside’s dolphin echolocation click
parameters are highly similar to those of other NBHF species
(e.g., Madsen et al., 2005; Morisaka et al., 2011; Kyhn et al.,
2013), including harbor porpoises (Phocoena phocoena), for
which a reliable automated click detector and classifier already
exists (Gillespie and Chappell, 20024). These automated methods
were applied to detect Heaviside’s dolphins and are described in
detail in Gridley et al. (in press). Definite Heaviside’s dolphin
acoustic detections were click trains containing ≥ 5 NBHF clicks
and meeting all validation criteria presented in Gridley et al.
(in press).
Dusky dolphins produce broadband echolocation clicks with
a mean source level of 191 dB re 1 µPap−p, centroid frequency
around 80 kHz, root mean square bandwidth around 34 kHz and
duration < 70 µs (Au and Würsig, 2004). Automated methods
were applied in PAMGuard’s click detector and classifier to
identify dusky dolphin clicks and these methods are described
in detail in Martin (2019). Acoustic detection parameters were
designed by measuring spectral and temporal parameters of
recorded echolocation clicks produced by single species groups
of dusky dolphins observed during combined visual and acoustic
search effort. Definite dusky dolphin acoustic detections were
click trains containing ≥ 10 broadband clicks which met the
validation criteria presented in Martin (2019).
Once identified, one or more clicks were grouped as an
acoustic event based on the estimated maximum detection
distance of clicks and average vessel speed, assuming the dolphins
were echolocating from a stationary location in the horizontal
plane. Acoustic detection radius can depend on the signal’s
source level, vessel speed and environmental covariates (e.g.,
depth, topography, salinity, ambient noise), not all of which
were quantified in this study. Acoustic events were defined as all
classified clicks occurring within a time window of 4 min 5 s. This
time window was identified using the speed of the vessel (8 kn)
and a maximum radial detection distance of 500 m, estimated for
an animal echolocating at a stationary location on the horizontal
plane (Rayment et al., 2009; Gerrodette et al., 2011). Encounters
separated by more than this time limit were assumed to be from
separate dolphin groups. In practice most events were discrete
3www.rme-audio.de
4www.pamguard.org
and concluded within a much shorter time frame. Acoustic
detections were considered a group detection, and were not
used to attempt to estimate numbers within the group. The
perpendicular distance from the transect line was calculated
wherever possible for acoustic events which were localized using
the signal time of arrival differences in PAMGuard’s 2D Simplex
target motion localization algorithm.
Duplicate Detection Analysis
Analyses combine distance sampling (DS) and mark-recapture
(MR) methodology (Borchers et al., 1998; Laake and Borchers,
2004), in which each individual or group of individuals detected
by one platform represents a ‘capture’ and duplicate detections
made by the other platform represent ‘recaptures.’ As acoustic
detections were identified post-survey, MR analysis of duplicates
was performed by calculating a distance window following the
methods of Richman et al. (2014), where a combined visual and
acoustic platform survey was used to estimate the detectability
of individual and groups of Ganges River dolphins (Platanista
gangetica gangetica). The distance window incorporated the time
and radial distance of the visual sighting, vessel speed, distance
between detection platforms and time of acoustic detection
(Richman et al., 2014). This method worked well for Heaviside’s
dolphins. When pairing dusky dolphin sightings with acoustic
detections, we noticed a prolonged time period between the first
visual detection and first acoustic detection of a group. Closer
inspection revealed that in cases where groups were observed
bow riding (documented as a behavioral comment in the Logger
database post initial sighting), acoustic detection was made only
once the group had passed abeam of the vessel. This may be due
to the highly directional nature of dolphin echolocation signals as
the animals were oriented away from the hydrophone array when
bow riding. Dusky dolphins were able to keep up with the vessel
for periods up to 10 min; thus, a duplicate detection time window
of 10 min from the time of visual sighting was used to identify the
acoustic presence of dolphins for potential matched detections.
Heaviside’s and dusky dolphins were occasionally encountered
as clusters of sightings in a short time period. The duplicate
verification method described in Gridley et al. (in press) was
applied to any cases where multiple visual detections occurred
under one acoustic event. In these cases, matching decisions
were based on careful inspection of the visual and acoustic event
information, including localization of click trains. No attempt
was made to adjust for potential clustered detections when only
acoustic survey effort was being conducted as there were no
visual sightings data to confirm the presence of additional groups.
Thus, detections occurring on acoustic single platform effort may
represent conservative estimates.
Confidence in Acoustic Detections
During the NIMPA survey, no other odontocete species (toothed
whales) were sighted by the observer platform. However, there
is potential to have misclassified a Heaviside’s or dusky dolphin
acoustic detection recorded from another odontocete species.
The only other NBHF clicking species potentially in the
survey region are dwarf and pygmy sperm whales (Kogia sima,
K. breviceps), but these typically occur at very low densities and
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are found in much deeper water than the surveyed area off
the continental shelf (Best, 2007). Dusky dolphins are observed
frequently in the NIMPA (De Rock et al., 2019) and have
distinctive click characteristics (Martin, 2019), differentiating
them from other potentially encountered local broadband
clicking species. In addition, local broadband clicking dolphin
species prolifically produce whistles except dusky dolphins (Au
et al., 2010) and presumably southern right whale dolphins
(Lissodelphis peronii) (Rankin et al., 2007b), the latter of which
are known to occur occasionally in a small area offshore of the
Lüderitz upwelling cell (Findlay et al., 1992). This species is rarely
encountered, and we are unaware of any acoustic recordings of
southern right whale dolphins from Namibia for comparison.
Vessel Attraction
If animals respond to the survey vessel before they are detected
by the visual observers, it will result in density and abundance
being either overestimated (if animals are attracted to the vessel)
or underestimated (if animals move away from the vessel)
(Buckland et al., 2001). Heaviside’s and dusky dolphins are known
to be attracted to moving vessels, although the extent of this
behavior has not been well quantified (Dr. S. Elwen, pers. obs.,
August 2020). Animal aspect was described as the degree of
orientation of the dolphins representing ‘toward’, ‘away’, ‘left’ (i.e.,
toward the port side) and ‘right’ (i.e., toward the starboard side).
A large proportion of sightings described as oriented ‘toward’
the vessel should indicate attractive responsive movement (Palka
and Hammond, 2001). A combination of animal behavior and
orientation data were used to examine sightings data for the
presence or absence of responsive movement. If a group’s
behavior was described as ‘attracted to the vessel’ or ‘bow
riding,’ it was automatically considered positive for attractive
movement. If the behavior did not indicate responsive movement
and no orientation data were available, sightings were assigned
as ‘unknown.’ Responsive movement was examined using all
visual sightings recorded on search effort per species. A radial
sighting distance of 400 m was used as a data partition for both
species to examine if distance from the vessel affected behavior
following the methods of Dawson et al. (2000) (Table 1). Dawson
et al. (2000) found Hector’s dolphins (Cephalorhynchus hectori)
were six times more likely to be attracted to the moving vessel
TABLE 1 | Orientation of dolphins with respect to distance from all visual sightings
made on search effort.
Orientation
Radial distance (m) Toward Away Left Right Unknown
Heaviside’s dolphins
<400 m 44 3 1 4
≥400 m 4 0 2 3
Total 48 3 3 7 11
Dusky dolphins
<400 m 30 1 1 2
≥400 m 10 0 0 1
Total 40 1 1 3 6
within radial distances of < 400 m from the vessel, compared to
distances > 400 m.
Estimation of the Detection Function
To ensure a sufficient number of sightings for abundance
estimation (minimum of 60–80 is recommended; Buckland et al.,
2001), data from the three survey years were pooled and used to
calculate an average abundance estimate. Segments of systematic
survey effort comprising a single transect line were pooled
within years to assist with variance estimation as transect lines
were usually only completed once per year. Detections from all
systematic, transit and opportunistic transect lines during periods
with simultaneous visual and acoustic survey effort were pooled
to increase sample size for the estimation of g(0), as no differences
in detectability were expected across them (Buckland et al., 2015).
Transit and opportunistic transect lines were undertaken in the
same way as systematic transect lines, with the same vessel speed
and consistency in search effort. Only detections made on effort
during systematic transect lines were included in the density and
abundance estimates.
Prior to fitting the detection function, it is important to
determine which variables may affect the probability of detecting
groups of dolphins (Buckland et al., 2001). Sea conditions as
indicated by the Beaufort scale are widely known to affect
sightability of cetaceans (e.g., Palka, 1996; Buckland et al., 2001;
Barlow, 2015). For estimating the detection function, ‘BF’ and
‘year’ were included as potential covariates. ‘Year’ was included
as a covariate to account for inter-annual variation, but ‘season’
was not included because all surveys occurred during the austral
autumn months. BF was treated as a continuous variable for
sea states 0–6, and survey year was treated as a factor variable.
Group size was not included as a covariate for either species
because there was no evidence of group size bias in relation to
perpendicular distance at the time of sighting (see section “Mean
Group Size” below). In addition, individual observers and other
qualitative environmental variables such as sightability were not
included as covariates due to the limited number of detections
available to fit the detection function.
Considering the visual observer data, we recognized a
pronounced issue of attractive responsive movement by both
study species (Table 1). Histograms of the fitted detection
functions showed a steep decline in the probability of detection
with distance from the transect line (Figures 2, 3), and the
spike in our visual data is likely an artifact of animals being
attracted to the vessel. Models fit with different distance sampling
key functions will likely yield very different estimates of animal
density for data such as these, and a double-platform observer
approach is recommended as a better option to fit the shape
of the detection function (Buckland et al., 2015). In this study
we used a relatively novel approach of incorporating the visual
and acoustic detection data as independent observer platforms to
better fit the detection function and partially address the issue of
boat-attraction. To our knowledge, there are no previous studies
that address the issue of attractive responsive movement by using
an acoustic platform as one of the independent platforms. As the
same analyses were conducted for both dolphin species, we do
not explicitly state this further, except where applicable.
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FIGURE 2 | Fitting the Heaviside’s dolphin detection function. (A) Histogram of the frequency distributions of the perpendicular distances (m) truncated to 350 m for
Heaviside’s dolphin groups detected by the tracker platform (i.e., visual). Shading indicates duplicate detections made by the primary platform (i.e., acoustic). (B) The
conditional detection function for the primary platform based on detection by the tracker platform. The solid line is the fitted MR-FI model for the Heaviside’s dolphin
data and dots represent probabilities for individual detections.
FIGURE 3 | Fitting the dusky dolphin detection function. (A) Histogram of the frequency distributions of the perpendicular distances (m) truncated to 450 m for
dusky dolphin groups detected by the tracker platform (i.e., visual). Shading indicates duplicate detections made by the primary platform (i.e., acoustic). (B) The
conditional detection function for the primary platform is based on detection by the tracker platform. The solid line is the fitted MR-FI model for the dusky dolphin
data and dots represent probabilities for individual detections.
To estimate g(0) and the overall probability of detection,
a mark-recapture (MR) modeling approach with a trial
configuration was applied due to the issue of responsive
movement and subsequent spiked data. A trial configuration
(i.e., ‘BT mode’) is one in which there is only one-way
independence between the survey platforms (Buckland and
Turnock, 1992; Borchers et al., 1998). One platform is responsible
for setting up ‘trial’ detections for the other platform, which
if also detected, counts as a ‘success’ or duplicate detection
between platforms. This was implemented by assigning the
independent visual observer platform as the ‘tracker’ platform
because it was able to search farther ahead of the vessel
than the acoustics platform, which was designated as the
‘primary’ platform (Table 2). By using the perpendicular
distances of sightings at the time of detection by the tracker
platform when estimating the primary platform’s detection
function, an estimate is given for the primary platform that
is unaffected by responsive movement (assuming there was
no response prior to the tracker platform detecting the
animals) (Laake and Borchers, 2004). It is also termed the
conditional detection function because the primary platform’s
estimated detection function is conditional on the tracker
platform having detected the object of interest (Buckland
and Turnock, 1992). The tracker platform’s detection function
is not estimated, and only the primary platform’s detection
function is used.
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TABLE 2 | Summary of detections of Heaviside’s and dusky dolphin groups by
each observer platform when on simultaneous effort.
Stratum PP TP Duplicate
Heaviside’s dolphins
North 29 27 26
Central 11 10 8
South 2 0 0
Total 42 37 34
Dusky dolphins
North 4 2 2
Central 38 38 33
South 1 1 1
Total 43 41 36
For Heaviside’s and dusky dolphin groups, detections have been truncated at a
perpendicular distance of 350 and 450 m, respectively. The primary platform (PP)
represents the acoustics platform. The tracker platform (TP) represents the visual
observer platform. Duplicate detections occurred when both platforms recorded
the same detection.
A logistic regression was fitted to the data to include
explanatory variables (perpendicular distance and any other
covariates) and provides an estimate of the probability of
detection for the primary platform (see Borchers et al., 1998
Eq. 9). When fitting the detection function, we assumed full
independence (FI) instead of point independence (PI) because
FI does not assume the animals were uniformly distributed
(Huggins, 1989; Laake and Borchers, 2004). If responsive
movement is believed to be an issue, the FI assumption should
be used (Burt et al., 2014).
Perpendicular distance data from the tracker platform were
right truncated following the recommendations of Buckland
et al. (2001). A MR-FI generalized linear model (GLM) with
a logit link function was fitted to the data for each species
using DISTANCE 7.1 (Thomas et al., 2010) and R version
3.4.2 (R Core Team, 2013) with the package ‘mrds’ (Laake
et al., 2013). Models with more than three parameters were not
considered due to the low number of detections, and density
and abundance were not calculated at this stage. All candidate
detection function models were fitted and the model with the
lowest value based on the Akaike information criterion (AIC;
Akaike, 1973) was selected per species (Table 3). Diagnostic
plots were assessed for model fit using functions within the
R package ‘mrds.’ The function plot.trial.fi was used to plot
the fitted detection function and histogram of the distances
to visually compare the fitted model and data. The function
qqplot.ddf was used to construct a quantile-quantile (Q-Q) plot
for the fitted model as a graphical check of goodness of fit.
Formal goodness of fit testing was evaluated with Kolmogorov-
Smirnov and Cramer-von Mises tests. Only one model of the
detection function was selected because model averaging is
currently not implemented in the ‘mrds’ engine for DISTANCE
7.1 and R. Coefficients of variation (CVs) for the detection
function were estimated as the standard error divided by the
mean (Buckland et al., 2001). CVs are given as the output
from DISTANCE 7.1 for the best fitting MR-FI model by
AIC (Table 3).
TABLE 3 | The fitted mark-recapture full independence (MR-FI) models of the
detection function for Heaviside’s and dusky dolphins, and probabilities of
detection obtained from the models.
Coefficients SE t p
Heaviside’s dolphins
(Intercept) 0.152 1.764 0.086 0.931
Distance 0.024 0.023 1.068 0.285
Beaufort 0.689 0.883 0.780 0.435
Estimate CV%
PP p 0.978 1.55
PP g(0) 0.837 1.57
Coefficients SE t p
Dusky dolphins
(Intercept) 2.598 0.827 3.140 0.002
Distance −0.004 0.004 −1.060 0.289
Estimate CV%
PP p 0.816 11.77
PP g(0) 0.931 11.78
The detection function was conditional for the primary platform (PP) given detection
by the tracker platform (TP). PP p and PP g(0) denote the probability of detection
averaged over the truncation distance and on the transect line, respectively.
Mean Group Size
The average group size is used to extrapolate the number of group
detections to the number of individuals and to estimate animal
density and abundance across the survey area (Buckland et al.,
2001). The use of the arithmetic mean group size can result in
biased abundance estimates as larger groups are more likely to
be detected at greater distances. We tested for evidence of group
size bias by fitting a regression of the natural logarithm of group
size from visual sightings on the estimated detection probability
as a function of distance from the transect line (Buckland et al.,
2001). The linear regression was fit using the function lm()
in R. Assumptions of the regression were checked in R using
diagnostics plots including a plot of the residuals versus predicted
values to evaluate linearity and homoscedasticity. Normality was
evaluated with a Q-Q plot of the residuals. The mean group size
of acoustic detections was assumed to be equal to the mean group
size of visual detections.
Estimating Density and Abundance




2 · L ·W · p
where:
n = number of primary platform detections;
S = mean (expected) group size;
L = total length of transects in the study area;
W = the truncation distance; and
p = the average probability of detecting an animal over 0 – W
(i.e., includes estimate of g(0)).
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The effective strip half-width, ESW, is estimated by
multiplying W and p. Abundance, N, is estimated by multiplying
D by the size of the study area, A (Buckland et al., 2001; Laake
and Borchers, 2004). Area (km2) was measured for each stratum
in QGIS, using the projection WGS 84 UTM Zone 33S, by
calculating the area of polygons drawn over each stratum. The
sum of the stratum areas was used as the total area for the
NIMPA study region.
We estimated density and abundance from simultaneous
(combined) platform survey data and acoustic single platform
data in the NIMPA region’s northern, central and southern
strata. We pooled the primary platform acoustic detections from
combined and acoustic single platform effort (Table 4) to produce
a single estimate of density and abundance in each stratum
(Table 5). We assumed average group size (S), average detection
function (p) and transect line detection probability (g) were
the same for all strata for each species. The stratum estimators
were not independent because they shared these common terms;
therefore, the encounter rate variance was estimated empirically
based on Innes et al. (2002), using the S2 estimator for non-
overlapping systematic parallel survey designs (Fewster et al.,
2009). The overall abundance estimate, N, for the NIMPA
region was the sum of the estimates of stratum-level abundances
(Table 5). The overall density estimate, D, for the NIMPA region
was calculated as the total N divided by the total area, A (Table 5).
In addition, we investigated how assuming FI vs. PI in the
detection function model would alter N per species (Table 6). FI
and PI models were compared using identical parameters.
Total variances for the stratum-level and overall estimates of
abundance were adjusted outside of DISTANCE 7.1 to include
the average group size variance using the delta method (Buckland
et al., 2001) with the CV and confidence intervals for N estimated
using the Satterthwaite degrees of freedom method and assuming
a log-normal distribution (Buckland et al., 1993).
Water Depth of Detections
The visual and acoustic detection platforms were compared
between species to examine differences between mean water
depth at time of detection. The purpose was to examine if
our survey detections were consistent with the proposed
differences in habitat preference of the two sympatric
species (Findlay et al., 1992; De Rock et al., 2019). Acoustic
detections were only counted once even if multiple visual
detections occurred during a single acoustic event. This
was to reduce ambiguity between acoustic detections which
occurred on combined effort and acoustic single platform
effort. Vessel location at the initial time of detection was
used to derive water depth for the area. Depth values
were determined in QGIS by sampling from the freely
available GEBCO Atlas (20145). Water depth comparisons
between groups were conducted using two-sample t-tests.
Assumptions of the t-test were checked in Excel using
tests for normality (Shapiro-Wilk) and homogeneity of the
variances (F-test).
RESULTS
Summary of Survey Effort
Visual and acoustic data were collected over 34 survey days
over three years. The most northern and southern single
systematic transect lines were never completed due to logistical
constraints (Figure 1). Slightly more acoustic survey effort
was available for dusky dolphins than Heaviside’s dolphins
due to the inclusion of recordings from the mid-frequency
array during periods when the high frequency recording
system malfunctioned. In total, combined platform and acoustic
single platform systematic survey effort covered 3,502 km
(1891 nm) for Heaviside’s dolphins and 3,691 km (1993 nm)
for dusky dolphins (Table 4). Acoustic single platform effort
surveyed a larger area than the combined visual and acoustic
effort (Table 4).
Visual survey effort was conducted in BF ≤ 5 and
acoustic survey effort in BF ≤ 6. However, both platforms
5www.gebco.net
TABLE 4 | Survey effort and detections on systematic transect lines by stratum.
Transects: k Survey effort: L (km) Detections by PP: n Encounter rate: (n/L)
Stratum Vis+Ac Ac Total Vis+Ac Ac Total Vis+Ac Ac Total
Heaviside’s dolphins
North 7 276.4 223.7 500.1 5 3 8 0.018 0.013 0.016
Central 64 1230.6 1452.7 2683.3 3 14 17 0.002 0.010 0.006
South 6 114.3 203.7 318.0 1 7 8 0.009 0.034 0.025
Total 77 1621.3 1880.2 3501.5 9 24 33 0.006 0.013 0.009
Dusky dolphins
North 8 239.3 264.7 504.0 3 4 7 0.013 0.015 0.014
Central 66 1224.5 1644.0 2868.5 27 33 60 0.022 0.020 0.021
South 6 114.3 203.7 318.0 0 1 1 0.000 0.005 0.003
Total 80 1578.1 2112.5 3690.6 30 38 68 0.019 0.018 0.018
All detections shown were made by the primary platform (PP), the acoustics platform. PP detections made during combined survey effort (Vis+Ac) were combined with
detections made during acoustic only effort (Ac).
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TABLE 5 | Estimates of Heaviside’s and dusky dolphin density and abundance in the study area derived from mark-recapture full independence (MR-FI) models.
Area Detections Group ESW
Stratum (km2) n size (m) g(0) D (km2) N CV% L95% U95%
Heaviside’s dolphins
North 7968.9 8 3.5 342.4 0.84 0.082 652 42.8 177 2406
Central 8010.9 17 3.5 342.4 0.84 0.032 258 31.3 138 481
South 5325.8 8 3.5 342.4 0.84 0.128 684 28.9 202 2311
Total 21305.6 33 3.5 342.4 0.84 0.075 1594 28.6 776 3275
Dusky dolphins
North 7968.9 7 8.7 367.4 0.93 0.164 1310 43.6 411 4177
Central 8010.9 60 8.7 367.4 0.93 0.248 1984 23.5 1252 3144
South 5325.8 1 8.7 367.4 0.93 0.037 199 108.1 5 8727
Total 21305.6 68 8.7 367.4 0.93 0.164 3493 26.2 2015 6052
Estimates represent the number of animals using the study area during the study period (austral autumn, 2012-2014). Detections outside the truncation distances (350
m for Heaviside’s dolphins, 450 m for dusky dolphins) were excluded. Stratum are shown in Figure 1. ESW = the effective strip half-width (m). The total estimate of
abundance, N, is a sum of the stratum estimates. The total density estimate, D = N/Area. CV% = coefficient of variation, L95% and U95% = lower and upper limits of the
95% lognormal confidence interval.
TABLE 6 | Probabilities of detection obtained from the distance sampling (DS) and mark-recapture (MR) models.
PI (Hazard rate) PI (Half normal) FI
Model Estimate CV% Model Estimate CV% Model Estimate CV%
Heaviside’s dolphins
PP p [g(0) = 1] DS Model 0.02 45.6 DS Model 0.35 4.6 –
PP g(0) MR Model 0.83 15.4 MR Model 0.83 15.4 MR Model 0.84 1.6
PP p overall MRDS 0.01 48.1 MRDS 0.29 16.0 MR Model 0.98 1.6
D (per km2) 4.878 55.2 0.240 31.4 0.075 28.6
N 103925 55.2 5103 31.4 1594 28.6
Dusky dolphins
PP p [g(0) = 1] DS Model 0.01 51.7 DS Model 0.29 4.3 –
PP g(0) MR Model 0.93 5.7 MR Model 0.93 5.7 MR Model 0.93 11.8
PP p overall MRDS 0.01 52.0 MRDS 0.27 7.2 MR Model 0.82 11.8
D (per km2) 14.497 57.1 0.494 24.5 0.164 26.2
N 308864 57.1 10530 24.5 3493 26.2
CV% = coefficient of variation, and a dash indicates that the probability was not applicable. With the point independence (PI) assumption, the overall probability of
detection (p) is obtained by combining the shape of the detection function estimated from the DS model (p assuming g(0) = 1) and the intercept parameter (g(0)) obtained
from the MR model. A model under the full independence (FI) assumption involves only a MR model. The FI model and resultant density (D) and abundance (N) estimates
(shown in bold) are the best estimates from the 2012-2014 NIMPA survey.
spent little time on effort during BF 5 and 6 (acoustic
only). The visual platform spent 4.7% of total search
effort during BF 5. The acoustic platform spent 7.1% of
total recording effort during BF 5 and 1.4% during BF
6 (Figure 4).
Estimating the Detection Function
There were 42 Heaviside’s dolphin and 44 dusky dolphin
tracker platform (visual observer) sightings available over
the three years to fit the detection function. A truncation
distance of 350 and 450 m was chosen for Heaviside’s
and dusky dolphins, respectively, given the spiked
distribution of the data with most tracker sightings
close to the transect line (Figures 2, 3). This resulted in
removing five observations for Heaviside’s dolphins and
three for dusky dolphins comprising 11.9% and 6.8% of
detections, respectively. Right truncation of sightings to
determine the truncation distance followed the methods of
Buckland et al. (2001).
The best fitting detection function for Heaviside’s dolphins
included perpendicular distance and BF (Table 3 and Figure 5).
Although the model with only perpendicular distance was
within 2.0 1AIC of the selected model, BF is known to affect
detectability, so we chose to retain it in the detection function
model. The best fitting detection function model for dusky
dolphins included only perpendicular distance (Table 3 and
Figure 6).
BF was selected as an important explanatory variable for the
Heaviside’s dolphin detection function. However, the detection
function coefficients associated with perpendicular distance and
BF are positive values with respect to the intercept (Table 3).
Although neither are statistically significant, this result suggests
that the sighting probability increases with distance from the
vessel and sea state. The opposite effect is expected and
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FIGURE 4 | Visual and acoustic platform survey effort as a function of Beaufort sea state.
FIGURE 5 | Fitted MRDS and MR models for the Heaviside’s dolphin data under: (A) the point independence (PI) assumption, and (B) the full independence (FI)
assumption. The solid line represents the fitted model and the dots represent the detection probabilities for individual primary platform detections. The histogram
bars represent the perpendicular distances (m) of Heaviside’s dolphin detections truncated to 350 m. The probability of detection is above 1.0 at perpendicular
distances 0 – 50 m.
a possible explanation for this result is considered in the
Discussion section.
Estimating Density and Abundance
During surveys from this study, there were 72 visual sightings
of Heaviside’s dolphins made on search effort (Figure 7);
however, only nine were paired with acoustic detections and
had perpendicular distances < 350 m along systematic transect
lines (Table 4). An additional 24 acoustic detections occurred
along systematic transect lines during acoustic single platform
effort, for a total of 33 detections used to estimate density and
abundance (Table 4). Most visual and acoustic detections of
Heaviside’s dolphin occurred on non-systematic transect lines
and were clustered close to the coastline (Figure 7).
There were 51 visual sightings of dusky dolphins made
on search effort (Figure 7), of which 30 were paired with
acoustic detections and had perpendicular distances < 450 m
along systematic transect lines (Table 4). An additional 38
acoustic detections occurred along systematic transect lines
during acoustic single platform effort, for a total of 68 detections
used to estimate density and abundance (Table 4). Density
and abundance estimates derived from these data are given in
Table 5.
Effective Strip Half-Width (ESW)
For Heaviside’s dolphins, the model derived estimate
of the primary platform’s ESW was 0.342 km
(f(0) = 1/ESW = 2.92 km−1), and the average detection
function, p = ESW/W = 0.978 (CV = 1.6%). For dusky dolphins,
the model derived estimate of the primary platform’s ESW was
0.367 km (f(0) = 2.72 km−1), and the average detection function,
p = ESW/W = 0.816 (CV = 11.8%).
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FIGURE 6 | Fitted MRDS and MR models for the dusky dolphin data under: (A) the point independence (PI) assumption, and (B) the full independence (FI)
assumption. The solid line represents the fitted model and the dots represent the detection probabilities for individual primary platform detections. The histogram
bars represent the perpendicular distances (m) of dusky dolphin detections truncated to 450 m. The probability of detection is above 1.0 at perpendicular distances
0 – 50 m.
Mean Group Size
Visual observer estimates of group size ranged from 1 to 40 for
Heaviside’s dolphins and 2 to 500 for dusky dolphins. There was
no significant relationship between group size and the detection
probability within the truncation distance for either species (p-
values > 0.150). Thus, the arithmetic mean of the observed group
sizes for Heaviside’s dolphins (x̄ = 3.5, CV = 23.0%) and dusky
dolphins (x̄ = 8.7, CV = 15.7%) was applied as the expected group
size for abundance estimation.
Comparing Abundance Estimates
Assuming Full Independence (FI) vs.
Point Independence (PI)
The overall abundance estimate for Heaviside’s dolphins under
the FI assumption was 1,594 (CV = 28.6%) dolphins on
average in the NIMPA study region (Table 6). The abundance
estimate for Heaviside’s dolphins under the PI assumption using
a hazard rate key function was 65.2 times higher than the
true estimate assuming FI (Table 6). The abundance estimate
under the PI assumption using a half normal key function
was 3.2 times higher than the true estimate assuming FI
(Table 6). We compare the chosen Heaviside’s dolphin FI
model to the PI model fitted with a half normal key function
in Figure 5.
The overall abundance estimate for dusky dolphins under
the FI assumption was 3,493 (CV = 26.2%) dolphins on
average in the NIMPA study region (Table 6). The abundance
estimate for dusky dolphins under the PI assumption using
a hazard rate key function was 88.4 times higher than the
true estimate assuming FI (Table 6). The abundance estimate
under the PI assumption using a half normal key function
was 3.0 times higher than the true estimate assuming FI
(Table 6). We compare the chosen dusky dolphin FI model
to the PI model fitted with a half normal key function
in Figure 6.
Water Depth of Detections
The water depth (m) at time of detection was significantly
deeper for visual sightings of dusky dolphins (x̄ = 106.3 ± SD
49.9) than Heaviside’s dolphins (x̄ = 35.2 ± 23.5) (t-test two-
sample assuming unequal variances: t(66) = −9.35, p < 0.001).
In addition, water depth was significantly deeper for acoustic
detections of dusky dolphins (x̄ = 119.4 ± SD 47.2) than
Heaviside’s dolphins (x̄ = 72.7 ± SD 41.3) (t-test two-sample
assuming equal variances: t(177) = −6.98, p < 0.001). The
difference in water depth between the visual and acoustic
platforms for Heaviside’s dolphin detections was primarily due
to the minimum ocean depth requirement of 30 m to use the
hydrophone array. The deepest water depths associated with
dolphin detections occurred in the central stratum in 158 and
216 m for Heaviside’s and dusky dolphins, respectively.
DISCUSSION
This is the first study to generate density and abundance
estimates for Heaviside’s and dusky dolphins within Namibia,
which incorporates the novel approach of using acoustic line
transect methodology for this region. Estimates represent the
average number of animals using the study area during the
study period (austral autumn, 2012-2014). The resulting density
and abundance estimates for both species using the MR-FI
model are realistic for the study region, based on mark-
recapture photo-ID estimates of Heaviside’s dolphins over
smaller study areas (Elwen and Gopal, 2018) and aerial line
transect surveys to estimate density of Patagonian dusky dolphins
(Degrati et al., 2020). Furthermore, the variances of both
species (Heaviside’s dolphin = 28.6%, dusky dolphin = 26.2%)
are comparable to many other small cetacean line transect
surveys (e.g., Dawson et al., 2000; Williams and Thomas,
2007; Hammond et al., 2013; CV range 20% – 42%). Perrin
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FIGURE 7 | Systematic line transect survey effort by the combined platform and acoustic single platform (dark lines) with Heaviside’s and dusky dolphin systematic
detections (circles) used to estimate density and abundance during 2012-2014. Detections made on survey effort but on non-systematic lines are shown as ‘+’
symbols. There is evidence of coastal clustering of Heaviside’s dolphin detections primarily in the northern and central strata. The most northern and southern
individual transect lines were not surveyed.
(1999) suggested that abundance estimates on the right order
of magnitude, even with high variance, would represent a
useful starting point for informing conservation strategies
of understudied species. This is particularly true for coastal
small cetacean species such as Heaviside’s and dusky dolphins.
These data are not only invaluable as the first baseline
abundance estimates for Namibia’s only MPA, but also serve
as a model for the remaining Benguela ecosystem. The
estimates generated here will be valuable to conservation
efforts in Namibia such as updating their regional IUCN
Red List status from ‘Data Deficient’ to a more useful
category. However, these results represent only a first step
and an ongoing assessment of their population status and
trends is recommended.
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From a conservation point of view, our findings for Heaviside’s
dolphins indicate a relatively small population, with a patchy
distribution along the coastline. This form of patchy distribution
appears to be characteristic of the Cephalorhynchus genus
(Dawson et al., 2004; Elwen et al., 2009; Heinrich et al.,
2010). A recent genetic study of Heaviside’s dolphins using a
large sample size from seven geographic regions ranging from
Walvis Bay, Namibia, to Cape Town, South Africa; revealed
clear population structure across the studied area (Gopal et al.,
2019). In addition, genetic studies have shown clear population
differences across spatial scales between groups of: Chilean
dolphins (C. eutropia) off Chile (Pérez-Alvarez et al., 2015),
Hector’s dolphins (C. hectori) off New Zealand (Hamner et al.,
2012) and Commerson’s dolphins (C. commersonii) off Argentina
(Cipriano et al., 2011), suggesting genetic population structure
is influenced by the patchy distributions characteristic of the
Cephalorhynchus genus. The combination of genetic population
information (Gopal et al., 2019) and information from this
study could serve to identify potentially important Heaviside’s
dolphin areas to be included in local marine spatial planning and
conservation zoning initiatives (e.g., Vila et al., 2016).
Heaviside’s dolphins are facing increasing anthropogenic
impacts in both the coastal and shelf regions of their habitat as
both Namibian ports (Walvis Bay and Lüderitz) are undergoing
or planning major expansion, and there is continued exploration
and mining for hydrocarbons, diamonds and marine phosphates
at sea. The strong site fidelity of Heaviside’s dolphins (Elwen et al.,
2006; Davis et al., 2014) makes them more vulnerable to localized
impacts compared to a more widely ranging species like dusky
dolphins, and this needs to be considered for effective population
management (Heinrich et al., 2019). Studies of satellite tagged
Heaviside’s dolphins off South Africa show that the home ranges
of individuals lie adjacent to the coast, with maximum recorded
offshore distances up to 33 km (Elwen et al., 2006; Davis et al.,
2014). A study of Heaviside’s dolphin habitat use patterns in the
nearshore environment of Lüderitz Bay used static acoustic data
loggers (C-PODs6) and showed a diurnal pattern of a movement
offshore at night as observed in South Africa (Elwen et al., 2006;
Davis et al., 2014), but also showed a continuous nearshore
presence of dolphins at some high-density sites (notably Diaz
Point, Lüderitz; Golaski, 2016). This suggests a more variable
foraging strategy than observed in the above South African
studies. Our combined findings emphasize the importance of
nearshore habitat for this species.
Data from our survey also supports the proposed gap in dusky
dolphin distribution around the border between South Africa
and Namibia (Findlay et al., 1992), with very few detections
of dusky dolphins in the southern NIMPA in contrast to
a continued presence of Heaviside’s dolphins throughout the
NIMPA (Figure 7). However, survey effort was lower in this
region compared to the central strata, which also could be a factor
in the low number of detections in the area. Improved knowledge
of the dusky dolphin population structure to determine if
northern and southern Benguela populations are distinct would
be informative for the species conservation management. If
6www.chelonia.co.uk
subpopulations are found to exist, the abundance estimates from
this study will be highly useful in the regional assessment for the
dusky dolphin population.
This study confirmed the use of different average water
depths by the two species supporting earlier observations that
dusky dolphins range further from shore and deeper than
Heaviside’s dolphins (Findlay et al., 1992; Best, 2007; Elwen
et al., 2010). De Rock et al.’s (2019) recent study of habitat
suitability for cetaceans in Namibian waters using presence
only data showed that most sightings of Heaviside’s dolphins
(n = 1600) were observed in water less than 125 m deep,
and ‘distance from shore’ (which correlates strongly to water
depth) was the most important predictor of habitat suitability
in all seasons. Dusky dolphin year-round habitat suitability was
primarily influenced by water depth; however, during autumn,
sea surface temperature (∼14◦C) was the most important
predictor (De Rock et al., 2019). This supports the predicted water
temperature preference for a suitable habitat for dusky dolphins
and corroborates the concern of rising SST for this species
(Macleod, 2009). Combined, these findings provide insight into
how these sympatric species may use different depth gradients to
avoid competition for resources within the coastal environment
of the Benguela Current ecosystem (Elwen et al., 2010; Heinrich
et al., 2010). A similar pattern in habitat partitioning has
been reported off Chile between Chilean and Peale’s dolphins
(Lagenorhynchus australis), another sympatric Cephalorhynchus
and Lagenorhynchus combination (Heinrich et al., 2010, 2019).
Although this study was subject to certain logistical pitfalls
during data collection and unavoidable issues with responsive
movement, care was taken to follow the strict methods required
to model these data as precisely as possible. Here, we address
potential biases and provide recommendations for future studies.
One recommendation is that error may be introduced and
rounding issues may occur through a lack of precision from
estimating distance by eye. In this study, binoculars with reticles
or similar horizon-based distance estimation methods were not
implemented as the ship rolled excessively at times, especially
on inshore line segments. Although a potential source of error,
radial distance estimation by eye was deemed the most effective
for this situation; however, future surveys should consider the
use of stationary ‘big-eye’ binoculars to alleviate this issue.
Another recommendation is that care should be taken to record
the time dolphin groups spend bow riding until they have
passed abeam, such that the distance window by Richman
et al. (2014) can be applied for a more stringent analysis of
duplicate detections between the visual and acoustic platforms.
Attractive responsive movement to vessels has been reported
in multiple additional species from both the Cephalorhynchus
and Lagenorhynchus genera (Dawson et al., 2000; Iñíguez and
Tossenberger, 2007; Williams and Thomas, 2007). Future vessel-
derived abundance assessments of species included in these
genera should account for the necessity to properly assess the
impact of responsive movement.
In addition, small sample sizes used to fit the detection
function can result in biased estimates if underlying biases within
the data cannot be identified and simpler than necessary models
must be fit (Williams and Thomas, 2009). A useful indicator of
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unmodelled heterogeneity in detections is a discrepancy between
the shape of the MR-FI model and the MRDS-PI model. For
Heaviside’s and dusky dolphins, there is a difference between
these model shapes (Figures 5, 6). The lack of fit evident in
the MR-FI models (Figures 5, 6) may be due to violation
of the FI assumption, inferring that dolphins had begun to
respond to the vessel before the tracker platform recorded the
sightings information (Cañadas et al., 2004; Laake and Borchers,
2004). It is possible the FI assumption was violated because
vessel noise alerted dolphins to its presence at distances beyond
those in which the tracker platform first detected the group.
However, after FI has been applied, it is impossible to determine
if the effect was caused by responsive movement or combined
with unmodelled heterogeneity. Nevertheless, Burt et al. (2014)
recommend the FI assumption should be used if responsive
movement is anticipated to be the main issue. It was apparent
this was a major problem for both species; therefore, the MR-FI
model was selected to estimate density and abundance for both
species (Table 6).
Detectability bias can occur due to increasing Beaufort
sea state which decreases detectability of surfacing cetaceans,
particularly for ‘cryptic’ species such as Heaviside’s dolphins
which have a small body size and small average group sizes.
Sighting rates during higher sea states are likely to be biased
downward by missed groups. To obtain precise abundance
estimates, surveys conducted in sea states above BF 2 should
account for this bias (e.g., Barlow, 2015). We were unable to
exclude effort and sightings made in higher sea states as the
sample size of available detections was already small. Sea states
are generally high in the NIMPA region due to the persistent
winds driving the Lüderitz upwelling cell and surveys were
conducted during the time of year when wind is typically weakest
(austral autumn; Peard, 2007). However, estimates from surveys
where responsive movement is toward the survey vessel are
typically biased upwards if not accounted for due to additional
animals entering the vessel’s strip width. Although we attempted
to account for both issues analytically, these two biases act in
opposite directions, and to some extent may balance each other.
For Heaviside’s dolphins, the positive coefficient for BF in
the detection function model (Table 3), may suggest responsive
movement has surpassed the effect of reduced detectability in
higher sea states. However, sample size was likely insufficient to
statistically detect this possible relationship. Further, BF was not
selected as an important covariate when modeling the detection
function for dusky dolphins. Again, this may be related to sample
size, or possibly related to the larger average group sizes of
dusky dolphins (x̄ = 8.7 ± SD 9.3) compared to Heaviside’s
dolphins (x̄ = 3.5 ± SD 6.3) coupled with attractive responsive
movement (78.4% and 66.7% of visual sightings, respectively;
Table 1), resulting in easier detection across the surveyed sea
states. Regardless, it appears that at least for Heaviside’s dolphins,
our detection function could be improved with further research.
The effect of sea state on detectability from a PAM platform
is a less well studied subject which varies by species and area
(Verfuss et al., 2018). Implementing PAM has shown promise for
reducing bias in detectability and monitoring in higher sea states
and swell (see Mellinger et al., 2007 for a review, Rankin et al.,
2020). However, there are complications related to PAM towed
array methods such that detectability is highly dependent upon
species, physical characteristics of the region and background
noise. Higher sea state conditions increase ambient noise which
can reduce the detection range for certain species, and towed
arrays are at a disadvantage for detecting directly ahead of
the ship due to propeller cavitation and acoustic shadowing
from the ship (Rankin et al., 2008). In this study, the acoustic
platform slightly augmented the visual platform in detections
when on combined effort for both species. Gridley et al. (in press)
investigated variability in the group encounter rate of Heaviside’s
dolphins per survey platform as a function of sea state. There
was a substantial increase in the visual platform’s encounter rate
during BF 1-2 compared to BF 3-5; however, acoustic encounter
rates were much less variable across sea states (Gridley et al.,
in press). In this study, only acoustic detections were used to
estimate abundance, either from combined platform effort or
acoustic single platform effort. This may have assisted in reducing
the detectability bias introduced by including detections made in
higher sea states.
Most Heaviside’s dolphin detections occurred on non-
systematic transect lines located along the coastline (Figure 7).
While the systematic parallel line survey design was appropriate
for our study area, it resulted in a low sample size used to estimate
Heaviside’s dolphin abundance for the NIMPA region. Our data
match reports of Hector’s dolphin distributions with coastal,
patchy clusters of sightings observed during line transect surveys
(Dawson and Slooten, 1988; Dawson et al., 2004). Dawson
et al. (2008) suggest ideas for line transect surveys designed
for coastal cetacean species and advise that aerial surveys are
useful due to time efficiency, no responsive movement, and
lower sensitivity to issues with swell and detectability. The
ability to cover a large area in a short time with a small crew
may provide a less expensive alternative to vessel-based surveys
(Dawson et al., 2008); however, this is a potentially dangerous
method and logistically difficult to implement in regions like
Namibia which have few airfields separated by long distances.
Future survey effort should focus on key areas such as along the
coast of the central and northern NIMPA stratum to provide
repeatable assessments of high-density areas. Consideration
should be given to implementing a newer method of acoustic
monitoring that uses bottom-moored recording devices which
can provide data on relative abundance and population trends
over time (e.g., Leeney et al., 2011; Castellote et al., 2012; Golaski,
2016; Jaramillo-Legorreta et al., 2017). Although logistically
difficult and expensive to achieve large spatial coverage, bottom-
moored recording devices can provide high temporal resolution
sampling in key locations. This has the potential to be more
cost effective for monitoring cetaceans, and less dangerous
than aerial surveys.
Despite the limitations of this study, our results suggest that
passive acoustic detection can be implemented as an independent
platform in mark-recapture distance sampling to estimate the
probability of detection for vessel-based cetacean line transect
surveys. The acoustic and visual double platform approach may
greatly improve the precision of abundance estimates, including
species that exhibit attractive responsive movement. Further
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research is needed to address potential sources of unmodeled
heterogeneity in our data, including identifying covariates
to better model acoustic detections. This study has
generated novel information on coastal habitats, density
and abundance estimates for Heaviside’s and dusky
dolphins within one of the largest Marine Protected
Areas around southern Africa. This information is highly
relevant for coastal and marine spatial planning off
Namibia, providing a reliable baseline from which future
changes can be assessed and contributing to updates
of national and global conservation assessments such as
the IUCN Red list.
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